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Detailed Spec of Solar Street Light 

JIT-SUN F Type

Advantage:

Wireless application-Integrated solar panel, LED, lithium battery, micro-controller and other  

accessories into one system, simple and stylish.

Micro-computer controlled-Combine light control system and time control system perfectly,  

ensure whole system more energy-efficient.

Easy installation-No power required, no cables required, easy installation in 5 minutes.

Solar panel angle adjustable-Adjustable in vertical and horizontal direction, ensure  

maximum efficiency of solar energy conversion.

Lithium battery-Adopt lithium battery to replace traditional gel battery, longer lifetime.

Modular design-All components are modular design and in standardized production. Battery can  

be easily replaced if needed.

Low cost-Compared with traditional solar led lights, much lower cost, easy to transport.
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IP65

Good heat dissipation-Solar panel, battery and light body do not connect directly, they will not  

conduct heat to each other, to support good heat dissipation and long lifetime.

Extreme light-Light efficiency reach 200lm/w, at same illumination, lower watt available.
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Detailed Spec of Solar Street Light 

JIT-SUN F Type

IP65

Feature:....
Use of solar green energy, environment friendly, saving more.

Low voltage driving, meet the Europe standard of CE RoHS FCC.

No Hg, Pb or other hazardous materials, no radiation, human safety.

IP65 grade, TVS lightning protection.. Long lifetime of whole lamp, low maintenance costs.

Principal components

Mono Solar Panel
1. 19% photoelectric conversion efficiency

2. Tempered glass cover

3. 20 years lifetime

LED Chip 1. High Power CHIP 

2. LG CHIP (or Samsung chin) : Certification under progress

3. ≥70Ra CRI

4. ≥50000hrs lifetime
Smart Solar 

charge Controller 1. Ensure whole system more energy efficient

2. Unique design

3. Smart control, saving more and system works stably

Lithium Battery
1. High capacity

2. ≥1200times charge & discharge

3. No pollution, stable

Component Characteristic Image
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JIT Street Light Simulation

Specifications

Street Profile MODEL Rotation Power Factor Eav(lx) Emin(lx) Emax(lx) u0 Emin/Emax

*) Mount Height : 6m
*) Pole Distance : 20m
*) Width : 7m

JIT -SUN 
F 30

5' 0.9 16 6 25 0.21 0.235

JIT SUN FType_Simulation

• Height : 5 ~ 12M

• Width : 3 ~ 7 M

• Pole Distance : 20~40M
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Model Power
Luminous 
Efficacy

Luminous Flux
Solar
Panel

Lithium
Battery

Mount
Height

Operation 
Temperature

JIT-SUN F50 20W 130 lm/W 2,600 ~ 3,000 lm 50W/18V 178WH/12V

5-12M -20ºC~60ºC

JIT-SUN F65 30W 130 lm/W 4,000 ~ 4,400 lm 65W/18V 223WH/12V

JIT-SUN F80A 40W 140 lm/W 5,600 ~ 6,000 lm 80W/18V 334WH/12V

JIT-SUN F120A 40W 140 lm/W 5,600 ~ 6,000 lm 120W/18V 600WH/12V

JIT-SUN F150 60W 150 lm/W 8,400 ~ 9,000 lm 150W/18V 600WH/12V

Team : JIT Technology



Notes

1.Clean surface of panel regularly.
2.Make suitable angle towards≈local latitude)

3. Recharge battery every 3 months at least if no use.

FAQ

Why solar street light do not light on?

1. Make sure waterproof connector is connected.

2. Activating charge when first installation. Connect solar panel to light body

and make sure solar panel face to sunlight directly at least 5s, then check

is it light on at night.

3. If it cann’t light on after several days’ using, you can read controller status  

instructions part on this manual.

If above information still cann’t solve your problem, pls contact us  

directly, we will be happy to serve you all the time.

α≈latitude

α

working modechoices

DEMO: No matter day or night, light "on" for 1 mintue.

Only for test use.

OFF: Light "off", no matter day or night.

L: At night, 100%-1hr, 80%-2hrs, 30%-dawn.  

T: At night, 100%-4hrs, 30%-8hrs(dawn).

M: At night, 50%-1hr, 100%-3hrs, 30%-dawn.

U: At night, 100%-2hrs, 80%-2hrs, then sensor working,  

100% if people come, 20% after go.

Remark: Default is T mode, can choose best mode according to different  

sunshine condition.
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Installation diagram:

Fix bracket on the panel.

Easy installation in 5 minutes

Fix rotating head on the panel. Connect the panel to the  

light body.

Install the whole light on pole

Color box packaged, anti-shock packaging material, with bubble bags and foam, ensure  

transport safety.

1 2 3 4

Notice: In order to maximize the solar panel angle , please let the short side of solar panel downward.

Using Instructions:

Solar Street Ligh,t need solar power to charge battery, please select appropriate model based on local  

sunshine conditions.

Please avoid solar panel be block by building, trees or other obstructions, otherwise it will reduce efficiency  

of solar panels working, resulting in lower efficiency of system.

Charging temperature of Lithium battery is 0℃to 55℃, the discharging temperature is -20℃ to 60℃,
make sure that ambient temperature is in this range when used, avoid to damage lithium battery.

Please cleaning surface of solar panels regular, such as dirt, leaves, oil, etc., ensure high photoelectric  

conversion efficiency.

Cleaning snow of solar panel surface timely in winter.

Package specification:


